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LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAMS SHOW GREAT FORM ?CHICAGO WINS SECOND GAME
CHICAGO WINNER
IN SECOND GAME;
FABER IS STAR

Chicago. Oct. 8. ?Both Chicago
and New York teams left late last
night for the East. New York play-
ers were gloomy. They had a right
to be. Clarence Rowland's White
Sox, put it all over the Miyrgsy Mc-
Oraw crowd yesterday, score 7 to 2.
Chicago took an early lead, the
Giants were unable to overcome.
Redhead Faber was the winning
pitcher.

Schupp, Anderson, Perrltt and Tes-
reau were the (lingers McGraw led
out, the first two getting the big
mauling. Nine hits were gathered off
them and two off Perritt before the
fireworks ceased. The fourth inning

is filled up with a big five, and settled
without a doubt the contention of
Chicago rooters that the Sox possess
a real punch. They proved it by

plowing up the territory in and out-
side the diamond with a succession
of blows.

The Giants opened up with a clus-
ter of three hUs and two runs in the
second. The Sox immediately coun-
tered with four hits and a pair of
tallies in their half, which shunted
Ferdie Schupp to the dugout and
sent Anderson to the mound.

This pitcher, who has a high
standing in the Nationals for effec-
tiveness, lasted until the middle of
the fourth, when, after being pound-
ed to all points of the compass, he
was relieved by Pol Perritt, Ander-
son and Pol leaving a legacy of six
hits and five runs.

*

Burns Has His Hit
The wind had shifted slightly dur-

ing the night and the flags fluttered
in a different direction, but that was
about all the change in the scenery
which was noticeable when Burns,

first up lor the Giants, made his daily

base hit. Then, after the side had
been retired, the Sox started to kid

McGraw into thinking they weren't
acquainted with Ferdie Schupp's de-
livery, two of them striking out.

The Giants made a noise like a

tall team in the second, when they
bit Faber three times for two runs.
This evaporated in the Sox half when
Schupp got his for four safe blows
and a pair of his runs. The going
being bad for the southpaw, Mc-
Graw yanked him with one gone and
put Anderson on the mound. Fred
pot through the third all right, set-
ting Fels h and Candil down on
strikes, but no balloon went higher
than Anderson in the fourth. Four |
lusty singles and an out brought

Perritt on the scene, but Pol failed
to stop the rampant Hose, and he
was found for two more before the
inning was over, the round having
yielded six hits and five runs.

After all the preliminaries had
been cleared away, the Giants open-
ed their attack as they did the day
previous. Burns worked the count
down to three and two and singled
as he did off Cicotte. The hit did no
damage, as Faber regained control
of the ball. Herzog bounced to Gan-
dil on a hit and run, and 1i relay to
Weaver forced the runner going to
second. Kauff lifted a weak fly behind
first base and Jack Collins managed
to get under it, but the ball dropped
to the ground. Nothing tUnS
happened, for Jack leisurely picked
up the I'ill and heaved it to Weaver,
forcing Herzog at second. The great
Zim then rolled out via the seoond-
to-first route.

The Sox were helpless in their I
opener, two men fanning and creat- |
ing the false impression that Mr.
Schupp was c;oing to play hob with:
Southside lioi vs.

Giants S<-ore Twice
For a few minutes in the second [

round the thirty-odd thousand bank- I
ed about the playing field gave up the|
ghost. A few hits, linked with an er-
ror at the plate by Schalk, let two ]
Giants ooze over the rubber. The
messy doings started with Robertson j
being called safe at first on a ground- I
er to Eddie Collins. It . looked as j
though Umpire Klem had favored
the runner. Then Holke singled to
center.

McCarty dropped a loop hit in left
and Robertson headed for the plate, i
As he slid into the pan he knocked
the pill from Schalk's mitt and it,
rolled back, permitting Holke to'
score. Had Faber backed up the
throw the second run might have
been held at third. The next two bat-
ters didn't get the ball beyond the
infield.

The fact that thr> Giants did a lit-
tle scoriir.- eemed to convince the
Sox that it. v > m -sary for them to
do ltkew did, Joe Jackson
opened fusilln-le by lining past
Herzog i<>r s-inglo. Felscli signaled
for a hit en.! run and slammed the
first pi "hod past Holke for a single.
Jack racing to third. Then the
hit and run again worked, Gandil
poking out an infield single on the
first pitch. It scored Jackson. Weaver
fouled off two bunts and then placed
a soft single in left, Felsch hustling
home from second.

Schalk Fails
Schalk tried to sacrifice, but the

ball rolled into Schupp's prodigious
paws and a throw to Zim nipped

Results of Saturday's
College Football Games

George Tech, 41; Penn, 0.

Army, 28; Carnegie, 0.
Cornell, 22; Oberlln, 0.

Penn-State, 80; Gettysburg, 0.

. Pittsburgh, 40; Bethany, 0.

W. and J., 36; Westminster, 0.
Bucknell, 16; Swarthmore, 7.
Carlisle, 63; F. and M., 0.
Lafayette, 20; Ambulance, 0.
Georgetown, 32; Lebanon Valley, 7.

West Virginia, 7; Navy, 0.
Brown, 20; Johns Hopkins, 0.
Dartmouth, 14; Springfield, 0.
Indiana, 51; Wabash, 0.
Michigan, 41; Case, 0.
Wisconsin, 34; Belolt, 0.
Rutgers, 90; Fort Wadsworth, 0.
Haverford, 7; Stevens, 7.
Purdue, 54; Franklin, 0.
Illinois, 22; Kansas, 0.
Vlllanova, 0; Muhlenberg, 0.
Ursinus, 7; Lehigh, 6.
Maryland, 20; Delaware College, 0.

Scholastic Games
Penn-State Fresh, 13; Bethlehem

Prep., 0.
Norrlstown H., 12; Allentown,

H., 0.
Bloomsburg Nor., 23; Shlppens-

hurg Nor., 0.
Johnstown High, 7; Harrlsburg

Central, 6,
Harrlsburg Tech, 29; Lebanon

High, 0.
Steelton High, 42; Stevens Trade, 6,

Academy, 7j if, and

Gandil at third. Faber worked
Schupp for a pass, filling the sacks,
and Lelbold was called forth to bat
for John Collins when Anderson, a
right-hander supplanted Schupp.
"Nemo" fanned and McMullin rolled
to Fletcher, ending the round with a
forced out. ?

When the third opened Faber be-
gan to show some of his real copy-
righted wares. His first effort was
three strikes for Herzog. Then Kauff 1
ca/ne along with a slow roller toward
tirist. Faber got It ten feet from the
bag. and. with no ctuyice for a throw,
he dove headlong for the bag. His
extended paw touched the canvas
Just as Kauff was sliding in. Umpire
Klem called the runner out and the
park reverberated with yells .in hon-
or of the Cascade redhead. The third
out was on a puny bounder to Faber
off the bat of the Bronx boy, Heinie
Zim. \

The Sox didn't do much with An-
derson in the third, but It proved
Just a flash of pitching strength. In
this stanza Jackson sent a screeching
single to center with one gone, and
went to second on a passed ball
which was strike three on Felsch.
Gandil was disposed of in the same
way, after lining one down the left
field line that went foul by Inches.

More Excitement
The next bit of excitement was an

infield hit by Robertson with one
gone In the fourth. It was without
value, as Holke bounced to McMul-
lin for a forced out. Holke than at-
tempted to steal, but Schalk's throw
heat him and Collins made the put-
out ten feet up the line.

When Weaver opened the home
fourth by beating out a bunt to
Herzog the crowds were hardly pre-
pared for what followed. The first |
inkling came in the form of a hit by
Schalk. With two on the run-ways
and none gone Faber tried to bunt
but gave it up and lifted a foul to
Zim near the Sox dugout. Right here
the hit and run broke out again, both
runners being under way when Lei-
bold slammed a single directly across
second base. Weaver scoring and
Schalk pulling up at third.

McMullin landed against the first
ball and it went to center for a sin-
gle. Schalk nicking the rubber.

At this point Anderson was called
from the box and Perritt took up the
mound work. Eddie Collins imme-
diately greeted the new hurler by
driving the ball to right scoring

Lelbold. On Robertson's throw to the
plate Collins took second and Mc-
Mullin pulled up at third. Catcher
McCarty was hurt when Lelbold col-
lided with him at the plate and
Rariden donned the mask for the
Giants. Then Jackson singled to
right putting McMullin and Eddie
Collins across the plate and Herzog

stopped the massacre by clutching
Felsch's pop fly and doubling Jack-
son off second, unassisted.

The score follows:
CHICAGO

AB. R. H. O.A. E.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

J. Collins, rf ... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Lelbold, rf 3 1 1 0 0 0
McMullen, 3b .. 5 1 1 0 3 0
E. Collins, 2b .. 4 1 2 4 2 0
Jackson, 1f.... 31 3 0 1 0
Felsch, cf 4 1 1 2 1 0
Gandil, lb 4 0 1 12 1 0
Weaver, ss ... . 4 1 3 7 6 0
Schalk, c 4 1 1 1 2 1
Faber, p 3 0 1 1 4 0

Totals 35 7 14 27 21 1
NEW YORK

AB. R. H. O. A. E. |
Burns. If 3 o 1 0 0
Herzog, 2b .... 4.0 0 3 0 0
Kauff. cf 4. 0 0 2 0 0
Zimmerman. 3b 4 0 0 4 2 0
Fletcher, ss ... 4 0 1 2 2 1 j
Robertson, rf .. 3 1 2 2 0 0
Holke, lb 3 1 1 5 0 0
McCarty, c .... 1 0 1 5 0 0
Rarjden, c .. ? ? 2 0 1 1 3 0
Schupp, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Anderson, p... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Perritt, p 1 0 1 0 0 0

Wilhoit. x 1 0 0 0 0 0]
Tesreau, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 824 9 1 |
xßatted for Perritt in Bth inning. |

New York 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?2 ]
Chicago .. 02050000 o?7

Double plays?Herzog, (unassist-
ed); Faber to Weaver to Gandil;
Felsch to E. Collins to Weaver; Wea-
ver to Gandil. Left on bases?Chi-
cago, 7; New York, 3. First base
on errors?Chicago, 1. Bases on
balls ?Off Schupp, 1; Perritt, 1; Fa-
ber. 1; Tesreau, 1. Sacrifice lilts?-
0. Stolen bases ?E. Collins, 2; Jack-
son, 1. Hits and earned runs?Off j
Schupp, hits, 4; runs. 2 in 1 1-3
Innings; off Faber, rnns, 2 in 9 in-
nings; off Anderson, hits, 5, runs 4,
in 2 innings; off Perritt, lilts, 5; runs,
1, in 3 2.3 innings: off Tesreau, hits,
none; runs, none, in 1 inning. Struck
out By Schupp, 2; Anderson, 3;
Faber, 1; Tesreau, 1. Passed ball.
McCarty. Umpires, Evans behind
plate; Rigler at first; Klem at sec-
ond; O'Loughlin at third. Time??
2.13.

Big List of Horses
in Hagerstown Races

Hagerstown, Md.. Oct. 8. More

than 100 horses are here fdr the

Hagerstown Interstate Fair races,

beginning to-morrow and ending on
Friday. The purses aggregate $6,550.
Every one of the twenty-three races
of the meet are .veil filled. The fol-
lowing Pennsylvania and nearby
horses have been entered:

Tuesday?2.2o pace, nurse $400; Roy
Beliear. b. g? G. A. Shaifner, Butler,
Pa.; 2.19 trot, purse $400; Joker D.
son. Altoona, Pa.;; Tin Lizzy, O. T.Shatterfleld, St. G<*orges. Del.; Bub-
bles, c. g., H. D. Sheppard, Hanover.Pa.; 2.1-9 trot, purse $400; Joker D.!
Lake, John A. White, Philadelphia;
Lynn Chimes, John A. White, Phila-
delphia; Torry Maid. b. m., J. B.Duffy, Butler, Pa.: Kannga, b. g., Dan
Leary, West Chester, Pa.

Wednesday?2.lß pace, purse $500:
Gunpowder, b. g? Whitney & Sheon.Phoenixvllle, Pa.; Lillian W., John
Toy, Philadelphia; 2.17 trot, purse
$500: Precious Creclus, s. g., A. D.
Fullmer. Lebanon. Pa.; Catherine In-
fram, b. m., John Toy. Philadelphia:

,11 pace, purse $500; Stately Ward
b. h., Grovcr Corson, Altoona. Pa ?
Mary Coastman, John A. White, Phil-
adelphia; Ruth 8.. b. m.. J. J. Mc-
Cather. Yardley, Pa.

Thursday?2.l4 trot, purse $500;
Pavld B . g. g.. W. P. Wlckett, Al-lentown. Pa.; free-for-all trot andpace, purse $600: Texas Jim. b. g.. F.L. Jchnson, Endlcott. N. Y.; Joe Boy
blk. g, Dan Leary. Westchester. N. Y

?.ay ?? 18 pace, purse $400; .TooHamilton, br. g. W. P. Wlckert. Al-lentown Pa.; Annie Davis, Standard
Sales Stables, Altoona, Pa.; Bingo,
br, s., R. F, MoMlllan, Olyphant, Pa.;
2.22 trot, -purse $400; John IC., b. g.
C. A. Hornor. Lebanon. Pa.. DickMarch, G. T. Shattrrfleld, St. Georges.Del.; feurk Todd, b. g.. John Toy.
Philadelphia.

All of the running races for each
day are well ailed.

STAR BASEBALL CATCHER
WORKS ON WH

ray schalv\
Fans of the National League s*d mtt with those of the AmericanLeague that Ray Schalk, catcher for the White Sox, is the best man

in the business. In this department there is no question the White Sox
have the advantage over the Giants for the world series. But Schalk is
weak at the bat this year. His av erase for the season Is only. 229.
He had his first hit yesterday.

&GjwUJdn&J&ce
Copyright, 1917, Th Tribune Association CNev York Tribune).

"OH, MAN"?
(After C. L. F.)

"Once I swore I'd shun women whose driving was poor,"
,And whose brassie shots looked like a putt;

I could not play with them for the part of a round
And hold myself down to "Tut-tut."

On a girl who was frequently fanning the air,
Or using .a club like a spade,
"I would bend a reproving and censuring frown,
Oh, I never could love such a maid."

When I played Louise I was tickled to death?
Her driving was straight as you please;
In approaching, she constantly laid the ball dead?
Oh, my heart went right out to Louise.

She handled her mashie in elegant style,
As she played from a difficult lie;
"But I'll soon have Jo break with the girl, for I've found"
She's a much better golfer than I.

SLEEPY STEVE (Goshen, Ind.).

1917 FOOTBALL

Those who believe that very little football will be played this spicy au-
tumn are entitled to another guess.

,

There won't be as much intercollegiate football, but every army post
or cantonment will soon be replete with elevens, many of them including
some of the best known stars in the game.

This will be especially true of the South, where most of the army posts
are, and where football can bo played until late December. Whether there
will be an army post rivalry with different cantonments involved is another
affair to be decided later. Yet this feature might be easily developed for a
late November or early December setting.

ANOTHER DEBATE

Sir: Here's a golf argument I'd like to have you settle. I claim there
are fewer good mashie players than there are good putters. Afriend Bays
I'm crazy?that there are fewer first class putters than good mashie or iron
players. What's the answer? L. L. H.

We have never attempted anjj official tests along this line. But our
offhand opinion is that thee are more good putters than there are good
mashie pftiyers. A first-clitss mashie player is a rare sight. Whereas, we
know a good many line putters who play anywhere from 75 to 79. Which
is to say, we know a good'n.umber of golfers who rarely break a 90 and

who yet are very good upon the green.

THE LAST DAYS OF SAM CRAWFORD

The outfield of the Tiger team
No longer holds forth Wahoo Sam;
An ever-trying youth fills in
Where that great slugger learned to slam;
His pace is slow, his eye is dim,
His days pass quickly as the njght;
But when a contest can be turned
With one sound smash amid the fight
The Ump says "Crawford bats for Jones,"
And shouts of other days are heard;
Sam cracks one to the fence in right?
And some one runs for him at third.

EDWARD BIELE-

THE CITY TEST

So far as the East is concerned, Boston has established its supremacy
in a golliing way.

Francis Ouimet and Jess Guilford, by their triple victory over Jerome
D. Travers and Oswald Kirkby, have about ended all argument along this

|Jlne
ßut there is still another city to be heard from. Chicago has Chick

1Evans and Bob Gardner to offer in rebuttal.
Evans and Gardner have won the last two amateur championships, and

as a team would be hard to beat. They won from Travers and Ouimet at

i Detroit but have never tackled the Ouimet-Guilford combination, a com-
! bination that works wonderfully well as a team. Just at present Bob Gard-

iner is unavailable, as the 1916 champion is in. the Officers' Reserve Corps.

But there are still days to come, and the test may yet be decided.

"It is my contention," writ a a fight fan, "that Benny Leonard is the
best lightweight since Gans. How about it?" Undoubtedly.

"The team that wins the first world series game has a decisive jump."

Exchange. Yes, we recall the big jump the Giants got on the Mackmen in

1911. But how decisive was it?

Still the club that won the first game also won the series in 1905, 1906,
1907 1908 1909, 1910, 1912, 1913, 1914 and 1916. In only two years, 1911

and 1915 did the club winning the first game lose the series. The odds
seem to be 5 to 1 here that the winner in the opening battle will bag the
carnival.

_

New York Prepares For
Third World's Battle;

Scalpers Ask Big Prices
New York, Oct. B.?With the Chi-

cago Sox and the New York Giants

due to arrive here late to-day from
Chicago, the scene of the world's
baseball Berles now shifts to New
York, and local fandom, disappoint-
ed but not dismayed as the result of
the first two games, is hoping for
Giant victories In Tuesday's and
Wednesday's contests. It is argued
by the fans that on home grounds
and with the encouragement of a
friendly crowd, the Giants, stung by
their defeats, will redeem themselves
and demonstrate their true form.
Tho betting, however, has switched
and wagers of 3 to 1 on the White
Sox are asked, with but little money
in sight.

Despite unusually energetla meas-
' ures to check ticket speculation,

quantltes of the coveted pasteboards
have reached speculators and they
are being offered for sale at an In-
crease of from 300 to 400 per cent,

above the stipulated price.
The vanguard of baseball enthu-

siasts from various part of the east
arrived last night and hotels are
crowded to capacity. Special trains
will bring additional quotas to-mor-
row.

VISITING CAMP MEADE
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. B.?Jeff Cauff-

man and Max Kennedy left on Sun-
day morning for Camp Meade to visit
Charles Rhoads, Blake Gllday, Fred
Putt and Harry Helm, who were the
four selected men from Dauphin.
Through the kindness and interest
of their many friends sls was raised
to buy tobacco, stationery and post-
age stamps. Their parents also glad-
den their hearts by sending woll-
fllled suitcases of a kinds of delica-
cies. x

FABER FIGURES
IN PRIZE BONER;

.-v .

URBAN FABEJi.

Chicago, Oct. B.?Pitcher Urban

Faber, although he pitched i# very
remarkable gumo after the second
inning, pulled the star "bone" play
of all world's series games. He triad
to steal third base while it was oc-
cupied by another White Sox;
player.

The fiasco occurred in the fifth!
inning when the game h&d been j
made reasonably secure for the
fifth inning when the game had
been made reasonably secure for the
Chicago team with a 6-run lead. Had j
the contest been close, or had the
result turned on the Faber out, his
break likely would have rung in hi#'
ears for the rest of his natural life. |
As it was, the throng laughed loud I
and long and then passed it up as j
one of the amusing features of the l
contest. Faber was quickly forgiven j
for his crass* oversight. His great'
pitching redeemed him.

Weaver had worked his way j
around to second. Then Faber sur- '
prised the crowd by hitting a sharp j
single into right field. That puti
Weaver on third, and the Sox pitcher!
ran down to second when Robert-1
son relayed the ball to the plate.

Pulls 111K lionc
With Liebold at the bat, Faber

made a wild dash for third. His j
lead had been so long that had not j
the base been occupied he probably !
would have made a clean steal. But!
with his eyes oh Rariden and the!
ball he dashed pantingly, only to;
fairly crowd Weaver off the bag. An j
instant later Perritt relayed the ball:
to Zimmerman, and Weaver was
called out.

The two surprised Sox players

STEELTON WINS
EASY VICTORY

Take First Game at Home
From Stevens Trade

Eleven

Steelton High School opened it's

home season Saturday afternoon on
Cottage Hillfield by taking a 42 to 0

victory from Stevens Trade School, of
Lancaster. At no time during the en-
tire game was an opportunity given
to the visitors to threaten Steelton's
goal, while the home team scored
six touchdowns, four goals and a
safety.

The game was one of the best seen
in the borough for a long time, al-
though the score does not indicate
this fact. But the all-around playing
of each Steelton man was a feature |
which cannot be overlooked in a dis-
cussion of the triangular football
fight this year.

Steelton Too StronK
Strong ntft only in offensive play

but on defense, the Stevens Trade
bunch were swept oft their feet. When
Steelton was running he ball prac-
tically every plav was a gain. When
Stevens Trade took the ball repeat-

edly the Steelton linemen nailed the
player receiving tlie pass before he

( could get started. Frequently this
rlaying netted big losses for the vis-
itors. compelling them to kick.

The entire local' backfleld was in
practically every play on the defense,

while the line showed up well In this
work, too. Martin, Hanna, Jones and
Lane played' the best game for Ste-
vens Trade.

Stevens Trade. Steelton.
Lane, le. Donatella, le.
Acker, It. Ilehinan, It.
Ntwswanger, lg. Shaeffer, lg.
Whittle, c. Morett, c.
Sutton, rg. Sharosky, rg.
Hess. rt. Levltz, rt.
Jones, re. W. W'schinskl, re.
Meyer, qb. Coleman, qb.
Hanna, rh. DayhofT, rh.

j Tiffany, lh. Krout, lh.
Martin, fb. P. W'schinskl, fb.

Touchdowns Krout, 2; DayTfriTf,
Coleman, Fryslnger. W. Weuschlnskl.
Goals ?Dayhoff. 4. Safety?Steyens
Trade. Substitutions: Stevens Trade
?Slee for Martin, Stover for Slee,
Curkett for Newswanger; Steelton?\u25a0
Zelgler for Donatella, Calahan for
Shaeffer, Dundorf for Coleman, Fry-
slnger for Lievlt*, Townsend for Sha-
rosky, Relst for Dundorf, Hoover for
Zelgler, Klalsg for Behman, W. Daily
for Krout. Referee?Johnson, Buck-
nell. Umpire?Dayhoft, Gettysburg.
Quarters, 12 and 10 minutes.

Pitehed Before King

WINS HIS GAME

looked at each other In utter and
speechless amazement, while the
crowd guffawed and roared until
their sides fairly ached.

It was bush league stuff personi-
field In the contest of the two prem-
ier teams.

Some years ago when he was on
trial with the White Sox as a re-
cruit, Jimmy Callahan, then man-
ager of the Chicago club, decided he
would not do for big league Service.

McGraw could get no pitchers" to
accompany him except George Hooks
Wlltse and Bunny Hearne, both
lefthanders. Comlskey told him he
could have Faber for the trip, If
Faber wanted to go, and Urban
went.

He pitched nice ball for the so-
called Giants on the tour and de-
veloped rapidly.

In the game in London before
King George he worked for the
Giants against Scott and Benz. Mc-
Graw and Comlskey were sitting In
the grandstand with Lord Lonsdale,
and the Giant leader called Com-
Iskey's attention to the fact that the
White Sox were not hitting Faber
hard.

"He's grot as good a curve ball as
I ever saw," said McGraw, "and he
ought to make you a good pitcher."

Faber tired toward the end of the
game and in the eleventh inning a
home run by Tommy Daly defeated
him, but the "Old Roman" never
forgot the form Urban showed him
that day. He'withdrew the player
from the waiver route and the fol-
lowing season Faber had a good
year with the Sox.

JOHNSTOWN WINS
FROM HIGH, 7 TO 6

Heavy Visiting Team Gets
Best of Bargain in Close

Fray on Island Saturday

Fields' failure to kick the goal-

after Wolfe had scored a touchdown

resulted in a heartbreaking defeat

for Central Saturday at the hands of

the heavy Johnstown eleven, score
7 to 6. Shortly after the ball was
kicked off at the of the
game, Wolfe, the fleet-footed quarter-
back of tbe Blue and Gray, recovered
a fumble and then crossed the goal
line on the next play. Tile visitors
onme back strong and rushed through
the Central line for big: gains, but
it was not until the third quarter that
the visitors succeeded in crossing the
Central line.

Wenthpr Ideal
The day was ideal for football and

hundreds of football followers pre-
ferred to see the game rather than
wait for the worM series baseball
results. Johnstown was accompanied
by a delegation of rooters. Ix>ng end
runs and line plunges featured the
play on both sides. Wolfe and Fields
broke through for numerous big gains
while Harrlgan, Monteith and Reese
tore through the Central line like the
British tanks going at the Germans. 1
The lineup and summary follows:

Central. Johnstown.
Fldridge, lc. Seigh. le.
Frank, It (capt.). Ogdan, It.
Rose. Ig. Smith, lg.
Shoemaker, c. Hartnett, c.
King, rg. Gallfney, rg.
Good, rt. Buckovecky, rt.
Herring, re. Bellack, re.
Wolfe, qb. Reese, qb.
Goodill. lh. Monteith, lh.
Page, rh. Buchanon, rh.
Fields, fb. Harrlgan, fb.

. Substitutions?Roberts for Seigh,
Touchdowns ?Wolfe and Harrlgan.
Goals kicked?Reese. Umpire?Eckels,
Haverford.

J.S.Belsinger
212 Locust St.

New location
Optometrists Opticians

Eyes Examined (No Drops)
Bellinger Glasses as low $2.

WELLY'S jfCORNER
Vic Emanuel, who learned foot-

ball at Tech before going to Gettys-

burg, played right end Saturday for

the Allentown Ambulance Corps
team. The Army lads were taken
into camp by Lafayette, 20 to 0.

"Peaches" Garman, a line man at
Tech last year played right guard for
the State College Freshmen Satur-
day. Rumor has It that the Penbrook
ltd Is making good at the Center
county institution.

State College had a walkover with
Gettysburg Saturday and walloped
the battlefield lads 80 to 0. Five Har-
rlsburg lads were In the contest.
"Dick" Rauch played left end for
State, while Rote, Marcus, Phillips
and Houtz were In the Gettysburg
line-up.

Coach Leo Harris' Carlisle Indians
seem to be better this season than
for several years. Saturday the Red-
skins went down to Lancaster and
Swamped F. and M., 63 to 0. There
was scoring in every period.

Steelton High school's defensive
play on Saturday was remarkable.
With practically a veteran line and
backfield, the Stevens Trade school
eleven lost many opportunities to
gain because the Blue and White

boys had the jump on them and
broke up the formations bofqre they
were started. Steelton also has a few
clever shift plays which will be sure
ground gainers in more games this
fall.

Harry Wolverton, former manager
of the New York Yankees, announc-
ed Saturday that he had retired
from baseball and would enter busi-
ness here. Wolverton was dismissed
as manager of the San Francisco
Pacific Club In mldseason because of
a dispute over financial matters. HeIs well known here, having played
with Wllliamsport and other Trl-
Stato League teams, and wds alsomanager.

At a meeting of the Board of
Athletic Control at Princeton Uni-versity, it was definitely resolved thatno attempt would be made this year
to organize any sort of varsity foot-ball team. The fall sport at Prince-ton will consist In simply the Fresh-
men schedule, larger and more com-
prehensive than ever before, and in-
tramural football. Coach Fred Daw-son, who has been at Union for th
past several years, will take care of
the entering class team, and mem-
bers of last year s varsity, who are
back, will look after the Interim class

1work.

FOUR STRAIGHTS,
WHITE SOX DOPE

Playing Games Over on Spe-
cial Train EnroutcEast;

Schupp Failure

On Board the Chicago White Sox'

Special Train. Oct. B.?The Chicago

White Sox are speeding east to-day,

flushed with two victories over the

champions of the National League in

the world's series struggle and are
eager to tackle the New York Giants
to-morrow at the historic Polo
Grounds. There Is not one member
of Comiskey's ball club who does not
believe that the White Sox will cap-

ture the supreme honors of baseball
In four straight games.

Sotithpnw la Easy

The White Sox were surprised at
the ease with which they solved the
shoots of McGraw's left-side fiinger.
Schupp. They had heard so much of
his i effectiveness in the National
League pennant chase that they
looked for trouble when he started,
but they found no riddles in his de-
livery and some of the westerners did
not think it likely that McGraw
would send htm in again.

"Whoever starts for the Giants is
going to have trouble," said "Buck"
Weaver, the White Sox
"Did you notice that Jackson. Collins
and Felsch are getting busy with
their bats?"

Sal lee Best Pitcher
Captain Eddie Collins, of the White

Sox, said on the train to-day, and
"Chick" Gandil and Felsch agreed
with him. that Sallee was the best
pitcher the Giants had sent against

them.
"It is not that lie has so much stuff

on the ball," said Collins, speaking
of Sallee. "but he knows how to use
it and pitch intelligently. He closely
approaches Eddie Plank in ability and
reminds me much of him in his way

of pitching." Gandil and Felsch also
praised Sallee's work in the box.

The White Sox special is crowded
with Chicago fans enroute to see the
continuation of the world's series in
New York on Tuesday.

Harrisburg Park Team
Wins Interclub Match

On Reservoir Park links Saturday,
the Harrisburg Park Golf Club won
over the Colonial Club team, score
12 to 4. It was the final Interclub

series between thirs teams.
Reese defeated Allen in a 19-hole

fray as did also Wildermuth of the
Colonial In his match with Brooke
of Reservoir. The match between
H. Holmes and Smith was also inter-
esting. Lester and Nissley, of the
Colonial team, showed good work
In their play and received much
praise. The scores follow:

Harrisburg Park?Devine, 1; S.
Zimmerman, 1; Richards, 1; Sowers,
1; Meikle, 1; Wert, l; Nugent. 1; J.

D. Smith, 0; Myers, 1; Brooke, 0;
Reese, 1; Young, 0; Perry, 0; Trout,
1; Holllnger, 1; Sanders, 1. Totals,
12. /

Colonal Club ?Owry, 0; Armstrong,
0; J. Sweeney, 0; C. H. Oglesby, 0;
Holmes. 1; S. W. Hunter, 0; Wilder-
muth, 1; Allen, 0; Lester, 1; Nissley,
1; B. Trout, 0; Kissinger. 0; Gul-
brandsen, 0. Totals, 4.

Nothing Doing For
Basketball Federation

Philadelphia. Oct, B.?Eastern
Basketball League delegates alone
appeared for the proposed meeting
of representatives of the quartet of
State organizations yesterday at the
Adelphia Hotel. The meeting was
to have discussed ways and means
of forming a commission to govern
the game among the respective play-
ers, but after President William J.
Scheffer, Joe Bailey, of Greystock,
and "Bill" Kennedy, of Jasper,
waited three hours, they departed.

The other organizations which It
was expected would have delegates
In attendance were the Interstate,
Intercounty and Pennsylvania State
Leagues. \

A meeting of the Eastern League
clubs will be held to-morrow night
at the Bingham, when the election of Iofficers, adoption of a schedule an<!

other matters pertaining to the
1917-18 season will be acted upon

THE BIG FIRE
Auto owners should have their cars insured and be protected In

ind out of garages.

SEE?

Kough, Brightbill & Kline
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

307 Kunkel Building
Both Phones

GIANTS HOPEFUL
FOR HOME GAMES

Admit Chicago Has Shown
Superiority in Contests

Already Played

On Board the New York Giants*
Special Train. Oct. B.?Still confident

of ultimate success despite their tivo

successive defeats at Chicago, the

Giants passed through Detroit early

this morning on their way back to
Now York, where to-morrow they re-
sume their world's series pperations
against the White Sox. Beyond admit-ting that they were clearly outplayed
in practically every department ofthe grame in the two contests stagedat Comiskey field, they had little tosay of their Chicago reverses

Their trip from Chicago thus farhad been a quiet one. with the play-ers whiling away the time at cardsand other amusements. They ex-
pected to reach New York at 5 o'clockor thereabouts this evening, and all
seemed anxious to return to the fa-
miliar surroundings and friendly faces
of their home city.

MeCapty Improves
Catcher Lew McCarty, who was

forced to retire from yesterday's con-
test after a mix-up at the plate with"Nemo" Leibold, the White Sox out-
fielder, declared that he expected to
be fit to resume play in the New York
opening of the series to-morrow. Mc-carty's right elbow apd shoulder were
painfully, but it Is supposed not seri-
ously, bruised in a collision resulting
from his effort to prevent Leibold
from scoring on Eddie Collins' single
in the fourth inning yesterday, and

, for a time it was feared that ho
might be incapacitated for the bal-

i-ance of the series.

Academy Eleven Wins
From Hardest Opponent

Harrisburg Academy opened its
1917 season Saturday afternoon on
the up-river gridiron by defeating

| their ancient rivals. Franklin and
Marshall Academy, by a 7 to 0 score.

I Wren made the touchdown while
Moore added another point by kick-
ing the goal from touchdown.

The teams were evenly matched
and few substitutions were made
during the game. The visitors had
stars in Young and H. Brown. The
line-up:

HARRISBURG P. AND M.Stone, r. e. Harrison, r. o.
Moody, r. t. Moore, r. t.
L. Hawkins, r. g. Balmer, r. g.
R. Hawkins, c.. Bachman, c.
Berkley, 1. g. Leinbach, l.g.

Moore, 1. e. L. Brown, 1. e.
Clarke, q. b. H. Brown, q. b.
W. May, 1. h. b. Shope, 1. h. b.
Wren, r. h. b. Snyder, r. h. b.
Devore, f. b. Young, f. b.

Substitutions Harrisburg, Mor-
ganthaler for R. Hawkins, L. May

for W. May; Franklin and Marshall
?Morgan for Snyder, Johnson for
Moore, Birney for Leiißiach. Touch-
down?Wren. Goal from touchdown
?Moore. Referee ?Moffatt, Penn.
Umpire?Dwyer, Harrisburg. Head
linesman?Caleb, Harrisburg. Time
of periods?B and 10 minutes.

Clarence Rowland Meets
With Scalding Accident;

May Pitch Ed Cicotte
Chicago, Oct. B.?Clarence Rowland,

manager of the White Sox, to-day is
wearing a bandage on his right hand
on account of a burn which he suf-
fered at the ballpark. During tho
excitement after the game yesterday,
when he was preparing to leave for
New York, the victorious manager

in turning on the hot shower at the
clubhouse thrust his hand into a
great volume of escaping steam and
it was so badly burned that it had
to be bound up In oil.

Just before departing for Nev
York. Rowland said he would start
Russell Danforth or Cicotte against
the Giants at the Polo Grounds in the
third game of t<ie series to-ntnrrow.

"I will pitch Russell on Tuesday if
his arm Is in good shape," said Row-
land. "If I do I will depond upon
Danforth, should Russell show any
signs of weakening. In the event

Jthat Russell does not look good when
swarming up. I will send Cicotte to
.the mound."
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